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Zfje Cîatian». freys however were there beautifully caparisoned. 
The tilting soon commenced, with considerable spirit, 
and several lances were broken. The rain at length 
carried the day, and after the fifth bout, the ground 
having been in a great measure cleared, at 5 o’clock 
the proceedings were suspended. The banquet also 
and the ball were broken up, the costly preparations 
for them having been rendered nugatory by the 
A ball however was held in one of the large rooms in 
the castle, at which great numbers attended, and 

able for the dis-

field, being of the rrign of Richard I If. It 
suit of polished steel, fluted. Ills horse 
soned in blue and white. Lord Glenlvon, the Knight 

was attended by his Athol “ followers,” a 
body of men, whom it would"be difficult to match in 
this or any other country.

1 he tilting was then commenced 
Knights who encountered ea.'h other 
Knight of the Swan,” the I Inn. Mr. Jcrnifigham, 
and “ the Knight of I lie Red Rose,” J. R. Lechtncre,
Esq. Having taken their places at the extreme oi Is 
of the harrier, the Knights advanced upon each other 
(one tunning along each side of the harrier), and 
near the centre, when the Knight of die Swan brought 
his lance to bear upon the helmet of his opponent, 
breaking the lunre by the stroke. The combatants 
both rode on to the end of the harder, opposite to 
that from which they Mailed, and again took up their 
position, a new lance having been put into Mr. Jvr- 

v .. . ningham's hand by his Esquire. A second tine nitre
a .°,n. *77 ,he ,W!alher was rk'a,r "»! beautiful, took place it, the same way as before, but nothing Amputation at THF 8lloriDrfl Toixt n 
and he whole population .earn turned then step, to- deci.ie, ore»,red ; at the end of the battle, the at- Monday ”e ‘>d in" Dr Walker of rt I "°

z&'XZ.ZzZjz'xZzz ;î-Jïï.7cï.£;ï.ïS.ïï5.‘K
“SSL'S. * ; *• -* ‘"f;" vnt? .......... "—»•!«. [« « ” K ■S'SrS’gï

Th» n...» «m , it. if,. , Next appeared the Earl of Egbmon, Lord nf the j «’as kicked on the shoulder bv a horse, while hisera in ^reer *"d ^ of.lad-v ar.cf" Tournament, and the Marques* of Waterford, Knight hand was on his head. The axilla filled immédiat. Iv
nnw LrZ Vir..T,“' «"!> etmtne. of the D,aeon. Io the firs, roe.... ... Lord Bglm J A physician w„ ten, for. who fit d'o, the pirn

. Ç , ey^ le Q'lee" horaelf wore a ton rnme t:lt upon the shield of his opponent, but i touch swollen, hut no evidence of anythin, hut „ 
the neck and hr. M "°rk’ j"'1 ? L’",l without ptmlucinc: any effect. A «croud course ft,I-1 contusion, prescribed the temedies um.l in «uch cases
ermine .„d ri hi ’ h 7“o" V " «■ R'"[ '■"** l‘i“ '*»« oyer the head ............ . from the neride.t, there was .
ernttne, and rtchly embroidered (faun,let,. M„. „f the Marquess. This ended the r„ml,at, the fieri in the axilla, I.... . pull,,’, „f . |,ln 5|, color
L e fm.™ / rr*,on ,,he ^ rr ; ^ ,i«o,. ..............a,;,. n, ,1,,. „d.i,, „f pj(.s„r G--, .> s yu,,:
ermine Xh Ism, eh omt'd 7*1 TT i 'Is his K,1"ilei a"d !>*■ 'h»"».d, ,n the front «O. the fourteenth day, an incision „„ made
tvas at'tired in a Itlaek ^vds’r' ,1 " i 0,1 C/’mert of the canopy on tile Ore'tnl Stand, and made a low- through the integument, just over the inferior edge
with .i d The r f « , Ï """ '•* "b'i,“re *" "w «"ce„ «I " tv. who kin,II, »f the p,cor,lis major. No bleeding n, matter flow.
wtth gold. The Countess of Melborough wore an awartled praise, the “ gentle Knight" for hi. gai- <"i from the incision ; there was , li„|, |,|:,„,|v s„rum 
Easteto costume whteh attracted much attentm,,, as conduct. * The operator no, earing to look clZrr Z ZTr
did also* very handsome tlreaa worn by Min Stuart The next display was made by Sir P. Hopkins merely dres.ed the wound lightly. The next da,’
Waterford^had t'h°"b If '"** ts’ 1 *' 1 ,arT,,s j( “ the Knight of the Burning Tower,” and Mr. Lech- arterial hemorrhage occurred from ihe wmmd. This
Waterford had the best t. un-out In his retainers mere, “the Knight of the Red Ro*,..” I„ „,e firKt was arrested hy n compress and bandage I,ni not ,,,
of dimaslf Turkish't'ilk* I* T''J'kl ,h d°CV’r- !" “ d,V*? ,'"co,in,er 'he Knight of the lied Itose snapped his !' followed again the next day and ,|le day
p,r a ean o n et L h h ' I U Y P‘ ‘,’e" ‘he "f hi* "PP™">«. who rode no «*<"• It wa. », this juncture that Dr! Walker was

L ^;,h the chmLe! The pX o'", Vi' '? '.l,eL,ml "f ">• harrier. In the rood , ^n, for. lie found the la,I pallid from Ins, „f blood,Irish gentleman one ofT,he b P, 1 fl""'"" ‘•'>ursE ihe Itlilght of the Doming Tower performed having in.t, as was estimated I,y the physic......, full
Irish gentleman one of the best character, present „ha, was considered a mt.rter.pi,™ of tilting, |„ dis. ,wo quarts. The ab„„, the shoulder were Ve *
cross he.dshl.aXk *fT'l ‘‘""■.‘"'"Y"1' P«« «r the helmet of Mr. Leehm ref nnd much swollen; there ... no pulsation a, th^wsto!
er s^ heads, be"s,, hooi., and latge eand'e them- making it .pin high into .h, ,i-. A third onset took h. the axilla. On exsminatien, nnl.alinn
■dtument, cf e,communication ,,, the Popoh ehureh. place, when Sir P. Ilopkin, broke hh, la, ee n™, "he eeived in the tumor. " P
The Pope w„ a. <behead of Lot, \V„e,ford's shield of Mr. fieri,mere, and w„, the ZZ lh
M T, D • fl.llowe<| “y a D'ühljnd chieftain, then marie In* obeisance to the Queen of Rcauiv and 
Mr. Thom.. Pnee, m a dress of black and white, received her a, knowledgemrot, S
trimmed with Sliver. The Esquires of the Marquis Lor,I Glenlvon, ihe Knight nf -he Gael was then
M tm JohA DereYd\ S"'„Ch,r.l'5I Kei";, Mr- met hy Lord A Ifnrtl, the " Knight nf the lilark Lion "Mark VY hyie, Captain Lumley, Captain Lpwis Rieur- , f„ fr,e ,hirtl course the Knioht f t' i do, Mr. Maidstone, and M, J. W. BeresM ; and Z%Z f,Z'7Û Mmrt tlSL^ 
the minstrels were an Irish piper and harper. Sir ,|,t. ,tl„rk rHllr„ broke hi, „ve’r ,J
Charles Lamb wore a lovely green dress of an ancient Gael. Lord Alford was the victor and having paid
figure. Mr. Gilmour had a beaut,f„ green vel.e, due homage to ,he Throne of Boantv »•». „*„P„
sutcoa, ttimmed w„h sable long black hoots nf the cciï„,; „.ilh , emile- .„j ,cknowl ikment „f hi
old fashion, and a cap of black velvet, a gil, dagger gallant conduct. wietgmen, ot h,s
,n front with ivory handle. To describe ihe dress, s A wilh the two.blnd,d „wo„, hprp ,
particularly would occupy a greater spare than we are n|,.„ ixtr M' l.o Ï7 "f
prepared for ; le. J. .office to say, that all the fane, ""
.Z!!’ “em ,'.hM ? dC8,ir'P"""' i'"d as"l"ntd The (if,It display of tilting brought
h.î ô lîîïr'À 1 by the ,"clemency of the wen- „„ „le Marquess of Waterford and lord

ther on Wednesday. The idling wen, on w„h great A|f0„|, when the Marques, was the victor The
IhèéleninJ eW“‘,Pl!^."bl" 'he Q"-.having awarded ’praises to the gaH.ntkniJht!

. , the tilting ended for the day.
coll inl!h7Log„dt7,,r,-r, e,‘r’Cted rr°m lC" , L"dhy «''he ground „ she had entered

Tk r a c. i V ■ i .• . • . it, I» her carrmce. The departure of the Queen was
lne urand stand was entirely lined with rrimson a signal for the knights, &c. aLo to depart 

cloth and hung with t.pestty; and the centre por- The Irvine Archers were in attendance „ the
fashionj’wnth’giltDnga^adeh'had figured'at*theVimo-
nation. The Pavilion wa* hung round with blue j bows and arrows, a most imposing appearance, 
drapery, and compared with the other arrangements, 
had rather a tawdry appearance. Immediately below

The gentleman at that moment entering the room, 
and, after some apologies, being made acquainted 
with the business, confirmed every word his obedient 
wife ha-1 reported in her own favor ; upon which he 
was invited to choose which horse in the team he li
ked-best, and to accept of it as a present.

A black gelding struck the fancy of the gentleman 
most; but the lady desired he would choose the 
gray mare, which she thought would be very fit for 
her side saddle ; the husband gave substantial reasons 
why the black horse would he most useful to them, 
but madam persisted in her claim to the grav mare. 
‘ What,’ said ehe, * and will you not t ike her, then ? 
But I say you shall, for I am sure the gray mure is 
much the better horse.’ ‘ Well, my dear,’ replied
the husband, if it must be so ------• You mu«t
tuke an egg.’ replied* the gentleman carter, * and I 

take all my horses back again, and endeavor to 
live happy with my wife.* ”

Fe/twell Fen, near Brandon, ‘2400 acres, by 
an engine of 20 horse power. Soliam Mere, 
Cambridgeshire, formerly >(as its

was eapuri-
tiie birds in autumn.

HIÜOURNBV.
November came on with an eye severe,
And his stormy language wa* hoarse to hear—
And the glittering garland of brown and red,
Which he wreath’d fora while round the forest’s head, 
With sudden anger he rent away,
And all was cheerless, and bare, and gray.

of Gad, name im
plies) a lake of 1600 acre?, drained by a 40 
horse power engine, the lift at this place be-<£SUcuij> Sllmnuaca. The first 

were “ the
mg very great.

Sun Moon' Full
__ Rises. Sets. Rises.! Sea.
- 5 0 5 27j 0 .» (j 19

» 5 25 0 37, 0 58
9 5 SS 7 6, I 23

10 5 21 7 47 2 1
11 5 2(1 8 30 2 45
13 5 18 9 37 3 38
14 5 17j 10 44 4 48

First Quarter I5lh, 1 h, 45m. evening.

Oct.—18.09. Ancient and Modern Stf.am Engine Du
ty.—In the course of a well digested lec
ture on the fleam engine, hy Mr. Sims, of 
Chacewnter, at the Truro institution, 
parison was drawn between the engines of 
Mr. Watt’s time, and those of the

9 Wednesday -
10 Thursday
11 Friday
12 Saturday
13 Sunday
14 Monday
15 Tuesday

Then the houseless grasshopper told his woes, 
And the humming-bird sent forth a wail for the 
And the spider, that weaver of cunning 
Rolled himself up like a ball, to sleep ;
And the cricket bis merry hoin laid by,
On the shelf, with the pipe of the dragon-fly.

made amends as far as they 
appointments of the day.

On the morning cf the second day the storm con
tinued. After some hours of doubt it was resolved 
to abandon further prosecution pf the Tournament. 
But at mid-day the clouds dispersed and the 
shone out in splendor, and it was soon announced 
that the tournay should proceed <-n the next day. 
—The crowds who were beginning to disperse re
turned.

present
day. As nearly as the average of the former 
could he obtained, their duty could not be 
more than 15,000,000 lbs., lilted a foot high, 
by the consumption of a bushel of coal ; 
while in Messrs. Lean’s report of the last 
month, the average duty of sixtv-one pump
ing engines was found to he 54,000,000 lbs. 
Those sixty-one engines consumed for a 
month, 4,283 tans of coal, and lifted 41,000,- 
000 tons of water 100 fathoms high. The 
same number of engines in Watt’s time 
would, to do the same work, consume 15,418 
tons of coal, which at 15s. would he L. 11,- 
563 ; from which deducting L.3,211, the cost 
of working at the present day, there would 
remain L.8,352 per month, or upwards of 
L. 100,000 a year, saved in fuel on sixtv-one 
engines. The greatest load lifted bv anr 
engine now at work in this country was h"v 
one in the consolidated mines, which raised 
a load of 9,000 lbs. every double stroke it 
made, and did this nine times a minute, 
mounting to 567,022 tons lifted 7ft. 6in. in 24 
hours ; and this astonishing machine could 
be started, stopped, or regulated by a little 
boy.—[Mechanics’ Magazine.

Soon voices were heard at the morning prime, 
Consulting of flight to a warmer dime,
“ Eet us go ! let us go !" said the bright wing'd jay— 
And his gay spouse sang from a rocking spray,
“ I am tired to death of this hum-drum tree ;
I'll go if'lis only the world to see."
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Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must lie left at the Bank hefc.e 
three o’clock on the days immediately prut ediug the Dis
count Days.

“ Will you go?" asked the robin, “ my only love ?” 
And a tender strain from the leafless grove, 

sponded—“ Wherever your lot is cast, 
id summer skies, or the northern blast,

I am still at vour side, your heart to cheer,
Though dear is our nest in this thicket here."

Re
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Husky Gilbert, Esq., Pres
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Discount Days .. .. Tuenlayt and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Noth* for Discount, must lie indircd at the Bank before 
oue o'clock ou Mondays and Thursdays.

The oriole told, with a flashing eye, 
How his little ones shrank from the fr
ilovv his mate with the ague had shaken the bed, 
And lost her fine voice by a cold in her head — 
And their oldest daughter, an invalid grown,
No health in this terrible climate had known,

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAIN r JOHN BRANCH.

n. H. Liston, Esquire, Manager, 
unt Days .. .. IVednetdny» ana Sulurdayt.

Hours of Business, from III to 3.
1 Bills for Discount to he left before three o'clock 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
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Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN M. Wll.MOT, E8UVIBE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for September :

B. F. IIAZBN, JOHN HAMMOND, DANIEL A.NSLEY.

“ I «ni ready to go," said the plump young wren.
“ From the hateful homes of those northern men ; 
My throat is sore, and my feet are blue—
I’m afraid I have caught the consumption too ; 
And then I’ve no confidence left, I own,
In the doctors out of the southern zone."

Notes and

Theni up went the thrush, with a trumpet call 
the martins came forth from their box on the wall, 

And the owlet peep’d from his secret bower,
And the swallows convened on the old church

And

And the council of blackbirds was long and loud— 
Chattering and flying from treg to cloud.
“ The dahlia is dead on her throne,” said they ;
“ And we saw the butterfly cold as clay ;
Not n her 
Not u ker

To be
But what a stiange clamor on elm and oak,
From a bevy of brown-coated mocking-birds broke ! 
The theme of each separate speaker they told,
In a shrill report, with such mimicry bold,
That the eloquent orators stared to hear 
Their own true echo so wild and clear.

Penny Postage.—The Postage, it is said, 
will commence on the 1st of January, 1840 
ami verv active arrangements are now ma
king at the Post Office lo carry the 
into full effect. It is intended that the 
stamped envelopes shall he sold to nil the 
metropolitan and country post offices, where 
stationers ns well as the public mav obtain 
supplies. Letters sent without being stamp
ed will he conveyed, hut they will he charged 
at a higher rate.

6^* All Communications hy Mail, must be post paid.

NEW-URUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY. The arm was of nearly natural ' 

color mid temperature, with some appearance of com
mencing oedema.

Dr. Walker stated to the fiinids the nature of the 
case, for the cure of which he recommended on- of 
two operations; either the tying of the subclavian, 
or amputation at the shoulder joint, lie staled the 
d (Tien I ties and dangers of both operations—the com
parative safety of the latter, and Inevitably f„tal result 
of the former, if, in cutting down for the artery, he 
should cut into the ancurismal cavity, and should be 
unable to find readily and secure the m-uth of the 
bleeding artery. On a view of nil the circumstances 
of the cave, the friends desired Dr. Walker to ampu
tate, which he proceeded to do. the subclavian being 
compressed, as it passes out of the chest, by an assist- 
anf. The arteries were secured by ligature, a* they 
were cut, to prevent further lors of blood. On re
moving the coagula, about sixteen ounces, after the 
amputation, and looking for the mouth of the artery 
from which the bleeding came, the subclavian was 
found completely severed transversely as it passea 
under the clavicle, the separated ends of which were 
an inch and a half apart—so that hod an attempt been 
made to tie the subc lavian, the lad could hardly have 
escaped with his life. In what way was the wound 
îf.otiÿh ■YySHL produced * There 
now, September 9th, doing"!.short off a» dee.. 
and Surgical Journal. ls

ry is lound on the russet plains ; 
nel of ripen’d maize remains— 

s hid—shall
Office open every day, ( Sundays excepted,) 

to 3 o’clock.
RK, Esquire, President, 
for Insurance to be made in writing

measurewe longer stay,
A way !—away !"

procession, and wasworm wa 
wasted with famine ?James Ki 

Itv* All application*

Bank of British Jnorth America.
IVT OTICE is hereby given, that in accordance 
-L *1 with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank 
Bank, this Branch is

anil those of the Colonia 
now authorised to grant Droits 

on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,—
Then tribe after tribe, with its lender fair,
Swept off through the fathomless depths of air— 
Who marketh their course to the tropics bright ? 
Who nerveth their wing for its weary flight ? 
Who guideth their caravan’s trackless way,
By the star at night, and the cloud by day ?
Some spread o'er the waters A daring wing,
In the isles of the southern sea to sing ;
Or where the minmgt towering high,
Pierces the gold of ihe western sky;
Or amid the harem/s haunts of fear,
The lodges to build, and their nurslin
The Indian fig with its arching 
Welcomes them in, to its vistas green,
■UM'itte’iiiNi kvlwf ttiwSj/r •••*
And the bulbul starts ’mid his carol clear,
Such a rushing of stranger-wings to hear.
O wild-wood wanderers ! how far axvay

But xv 
We shall see 
Your nests 
And stir our hearts in our Maker’s praise.

—eSe«-
JUST MARRIED—A Picture.

She stands down-looking on the sparkling tide 
Of the bright river, half in bashful fear,

Half bounding joy to find herself a bride ;
Her blue eyes glistening with an infant tear, 

Her lips apart,
Her color raised—and you may almost hear 

Her beating heart.
He site beside the river's bank; his eyes

Upturned to her sweet face, with looks so full 
Of admiration, es if Earth supplies 

To him no object half so beautiful :
One ringlet fair

Has left its sister cutis, and nestling lies 
In his dark hair.

IÎRAUTV OF PltUSSIAN XVoilF.X. —Betlin i« 
Considered one of the cities of Germany most 
celebrated for female beauty. The Indies are. 
literally s|tenlii„s, fair, nod peculiarly happy 
in the elegance of their figures. They walk, 
uttli much feminine grace, and are, aboyé all, 
esteemed the most literary, talented and high- 
bred of the German women.

I had one day the accidental good fortune 
to see one of these belles standing opposite tn 
the most faultless nnd beautiful creation of 
art which adorns the picture gallery ; nnd st. 
equnl were the rival claims to admiration of 
the animate nnd inanimate beauty, that it
woj.ld.hnw been ....... fcjgj.
«il.IV imagin"'2 ^ heen piqued into as- 

her preHiest’ smile, mid the victory 
was then no longer doubtful.—Letters from 
Germany.

f Kingston,

(_ Siivanuab-la
Trinidad, 
Grenada, 
Saint- Vincent, 
Saint Tliornas.

Barbados, Demerara, 
Dominica, 

cia, Saint Kilts,
Antigua,
Saint Lu
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills on London at 
60 days’ sight.

BOBERT H. LISTON, Manager.
St. John, iV. If., 1 Mi August, Io-jo.

6»once more up-

NEW-BRUNSWICK
JUarine Assurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislature;)

was no «.xtt-rnul

The Grey Mare is the Better Horse.your rural homes in our vales ye stray ! 
ken they are waked by the touch ot Spring,

- you again, with your glancing wing— 
mid our household tiees to raise,

sumitigthe Stand were stationed the hand of the 78th High- —The origin of this “ old saying,” which is 
landers, which discoursed eloquent music at brief in- n|)p|je(| t|,e woman who governs her bus-
tervals ; und ewer and anon the attention of the t,u- han J ;s master, as well us mistress of
merous assemblage was agieeahly attracted bv the , r .. , . , - . , , .coal appearance of some retain,! or official, dr'es.ed j l‘er f“n,,lJr;. 'f ll.lus ^‘n'0.d ,n Addlson 8 Anec" 
in the costume of oilier days. The stands on each notes, published 111 1794 . 
side of the Grand Pavilion presented a most splendid 
array of beautiful females and manly forms; almost 
all of these were attired in fancy costume—some 
Spanish, some olden French, some a nondescript a la 
militaire—but the great majority rejoiced in the habi
liments of the Highland clans. One of the last arri
vals to the side stand was the party of Mr. William 
Campbell, of Dunoon Castle, consisting of about 
fifty ladies and gentlemen, principally from Glasgow, 
and all beautifully attired, who entered the ground 
in imposing style, while the pibroch proclaimed far 
and near the “ Campbells are coming.” Shortly 
thereafter the nobility and gentry began to assemble 
in the grand stand, and a little after one o’clock it 
was completely filled, though not over-crowded.
The appearance of this array of beauty and fashion 
was brilliant in the extreme—comprising, as it did, 
no insignificant portion of England's beauty and chi
valry. Although the native grace uf the miijmity of 
the ladies might justify us in saying “ When unadorn
ed adorned the most,” yet all the powers of art were 
called into requisition to heighten charms which 
needed no such auxiliary ; and yet their ornament*, 
costly and splendid as they were, were so chastely 
disposed on forms naturally graceful, that many said 
or thought,

CAPITAL, £•.'){),UU0, Sir Francis Drake.— Sir Francis Drake was the 
first British mariner who circumnavigated the globe. 
When he beheld from a high and goodly tree on the 
isthmus of Darien, the mighty expanse of the Pacific 
Ocean, 11 he besought Almighty God of his goodness 
to give him life and leave to sail once in an English 
ship to that ocean.” Several years elapsed before 
this wish was gratified—hut at length, on the 13th 
of December, 1577, he sailed from Plymouth, with a 
fleet of five vessels, having on hoard 164 men. 
made the eastern inlet to the Straits of Magellan on 
the 20th August, and in seventeen days thereafter 
entered the Pacific. “ He fell in,” says an old nar- 
rator, “ with the uttermost part of land towards the 
South Pole ; which uttermost cape or headland of 
all these islands, stands near in the 56th degree, 
without which there is, no main or island to be 
to the southwards, but the Atlantic Ocean and the 
South Sea meet in a large and free scope.";—Boston 
Mercantile Journal.

With poioer to increase to £100,000.
rriHE above Company having been organized, 
JL agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will he 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stant, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President.

Do our young Indies, who wear white bon- 
nnd veils know that thev are certain to

freckle in consequence ? White is cooler in 
the sun and warmer in the shade than blqck, 
owing to the principles of radiation, but while 
the white bonnet, veil, dress, or hat diminishes 
the heat of the sun by reflection, it greatly in
creases its light, anti it is the light that plays 
the mischief wfith a fair skin and pretty face. 
Young ladies, heware ! If you have beauty, 
we scarcely need say, do not despise it. It is 
more potent than enchantment, and is an 
overmatch for philosophy. It elicits instinc
tive admiration nnd triumph without an ef
fort.—Abington Statesman.

“ A gentleman in a certain county in England ha
ving married a young lady of considerable foilune, 
and with many other charms, yet finding, in a very 
short time, that she was of a high domineering spirit, 
and alxvays contending to be mistress of him and his 
family, he was resol veil-to part with her. Accord
ingly, he went to h<r father, anil told him he found 
his daughter of such a temper, and was so heartily 
tired of her, that if he would take her home 
he would leturn every penny of her fortune.

The old gentleman, having inquired into the pause 
of his complaint, asked him, “ why he should he 
more -disquieted at it than any other married man, 
since it was the common case with them all, and, con- 
sequenily nothing more than he ought to have expected 
when he entered into the married state.’ The young 
gentleman desired to he excused, 1 if he said he was 
so far from giving his assent to this assertion, that he 
thought himself more unhappy than any other man, 
as his wife had n spirit no way to be quelled; and 
as most certainly no man, who had p sense of right 
and wrong, could submit to be governed hy his wife.’
' Son,’ said the old man, ' you are but little acquaint
ed with the world if you do not know that all 
men govern their husbands, though not all, indeed, 

»liy the same method ; however, to end all dispute* 
between us, I will pu: xvhat I have said on this proof, 
if you are willing totiry it. 
my stable; you shall harness these to a cart, in 
which I shall put a basket containing one hundred 
eggs; and if, in passing through the country, and 
milking a strict inquiry into the truth or falsehood of 
my assertion, and leaving n horse at ihe house of ev- 

mau who is master of his family himself, and an

St. John, 20th June, 1837.
He

eq-notice.
\ LL persons having any legal demands against 

xVthe estate of the lute DANIEL SCOTT,ol this 
City, Tailor, deceased, nre required to hand in their 
claims for adjustment, end all persons indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCO T T, Éxecutrix. 
GEORGE HARDING, Executor. 

Saint John, May 28, 1839.

again,

It is the twilight of a summer eve ;
A crimson flush just tips the western trees,

As though the lingering sun-beams sighed to I 
That loving couple fair, sxveeteniog the breeze 

With honey words,
’Mid flowers and rippling streams, low-humming bees, 

And singing birds.

h & p. McCullough
TT A VE removed their stock of Uoods to the 
XT store on the corner of King and Germain 

Post Office, and in- 
he public to their extensive as- 

Cottons, Linens, Made

Draining of Land by Steam Power.----
The drainage of Land by steam power lias 
been extensively adopted in the fens of Lin
colnshire, Cambridgeshire, and Bedfordshire, 
and with immense advantage. A steam en
gine of 10 horse power has been found suffi
cient to drain a district comprising 1000 
acres of land, and the water can always he 
kept down to any given distance below the 
plants. If rain fall in excess, the water is 
thrown oflf hy the engine ; if the weather is 
dry, the sluices can he opened, nnd water let 
in from the river. The engines nre required 
to work four mouths out of the twelve, at in
tervals varying with the season, where the 
districts nre large ; the expense of drainage 
by steam power is about 2s. Cd. per acre. 
The first cost of the work varies with the dif
ferent nature of the substrata, hut generally 
it amounts to 20s. per acre for the machinery 
nnd buildings. Alt engine of -10 horse pow
er, and ?-ci>op- wheel for draining, and requisite 
buildings, costs about £4000, and is capable 
of draining 4000 acres of land. In many 
places in the fens, land has been purchased 
at from £10 to £20 per acre, which has been 
so much improved by drainage ns to be 
worth £60 to £70 per acre, the following 
list shows the number of steam engines em
ployed for this purpose in England :—Deep-

Tiie Quf.f.n and Westall the Artist, 
Her Majesty’s Preceptor.—“ On his death 
bed (he had been hunted from his own house, 
by the lowest attorneys, extortioners, nnd she
riffs’ men,) he wrote to the Princess, (who 
had not then ascended the throne,) whom he 
adored, nnd told her that lie had a blind sis
ter dependant on him for support, that lie 
was dying, nnd had no means with which to 
provide for her, and solicited her Majesty’s 
protection. The Queen’s answer was im
mediate, containing words of sympathy and 
sincere regret, nnd saying that she had set
tled henceforth on his bereaved sister L.100 
a year for life. Let the deed be registered in 
every English heart.— [British nnd Foreign 
Review.]

•trei ts, formerly ocrup 
vite the attention of t

ied as the

•ortment of Silks, Woollen 
Clothes, &c.

11RS, woollens, 
«..., all at reducéd p 

St. John, August 27. From an English paper.
We know not hy whom the additional stanzas to 

“ John Anderson, My Jo," were written, hut the 
exquisite tone of unalterable affection which pervades 
them, and the unconsciousness of time’s progress 
which that purity of love engenders could never have 
been more simply or more touchingly expressed : 

John Anderson, my jo, John,
Thev say ’tis forty year

I ca’d you my jo, John, 
you ca’d me your dear : 
it canna be, John,

STEAM NOTICE.

ch lends to each a double charm. 
Like pearls upon the Ethiop's arm." have five horses in

W ARRANGEMENT.^
The Steamer iVova-Scotia

In the galleries, in particular, the costume of the 
middle ages was the one which was generally adopted.
The ladies, however, appeared to have preferred the 
style of the Elizabethan ago. Lady Seymour's dress 
for the occasion, was romposed of a jacket of ermine, 
the skirt of violet velvet, with the front of sky bluerery
velvet, on which were her ladyship’s arms, (those of egg only where the wife governs, you will find your 
the Duke of Somerset,) richly embroidered in silver, egg* gone before your hor>es ; I hope you will then 
and a coronet, or crown, richly ornamented with jew- think your case not tmc'mmon, hut will he contented to 
elg. The Marchioness of Londonderry's dress tvas go home, and look upon your own wife as not worse 
composed of similar materials, made under her own than her neighbours. If, on the other hand, vour 
direction. The noblemen and gentlemen who did horses nre gone first, I will take my daughter home 
not take an active part in the work of the day 
attired in every variety of costume, though the bril
liant uniforms of many proclaimed that they belonged 
to the military, and were proud to appear in hahili- 1 eag-

Nor near sae long ago ;
It’s but a honey moon at maist, 

John Anderson, my jo.

■^FITILL, on and after Monday, 10th instant, run 
Tv to East port, St. Andrews, and St. Stephens, 

returning on Tuesday.
Tuesday Evening—To Windsor, leaving St. John 

two hours before high water, returning on Wednesday.
Friday—For Digby and Annapolis, returning on 

Saturday.
For further particulars apply to Captain Reed, or 

at the office of
4th June.

XtUflcrllaiuotiB. Garters dispensed with.—Tho hosier* 
of Nottingham nntl Leicester nre making 
gloves nntl stockings, having bands cf lndiu 
rubber web knit in at the wrists and under 
the knees, instead of garters. A patent has 
been obtained for the invention, and licenses, 
at L.5 a year each, are sold to the frame
work knitters.—[Nottingham Review.]

THE TOURNAMENT.E. BARLOW & SONS.

IRON, IRON, ÏÏÎÔN
nPONS of Single and Double Refined 

'Lf JL IRON, of almest every description 
and size usually required, in store and for sale hy

J. & IL KINNEAR.

again, and you shall keep her fortune.’
Tltis proposal wa* too advantageous to he rejected; 

our young married man, therefore, set out with great 
'•mess’ to get rid, as he thought, of hi* horses and 

ments which denoted their connection with the Bii- [ his wife, 
tish army. Innumerable glasses were dnerred to this At ihe first house he came to. he hoard n woman, 
magnificent spectacle from every part of the ground, with a «brill angry voice, call to her husband to go 
and it was impossible for eye to gaze on a fairer or j to the dour, lie left an egg, you may lie sure, xvith- 
more exalted galaxy.

The grounds around the lists, and along the whole 
line of the procession, were clustered hy well dressed 
thousands ; a large number evincing their courtesy to 
Lord Eglinton’s wish, by appearing in olden costume, 
while a still greater portion uf the mighty mass w. re 
Highland bonnets, Lowland plaids, and sported sprigs 
of heather.

The Tournament at Eglintovn Castle, in 
Ayrshire, Scotland, which has been the subject of 
long conversation und great preparation, began on 
Wednesday, Aug. 28. From Monday morning peo
ple began to flock to the place from all parts of the 
United Kingdom, and hy Tuesday night, not only 
the Castle, hut all the neighbouring villages and 
farm houses, with the towns of Ayr and Kilmarnock, 
six and twelve miles distant, were filled. Houses 
throughout the neighbourhood were let for £10 to 
£30, und single beds fiom 10 to 20s. a night. It 
was computed that 
were assembled within the Eglintoun grounds. The 
castle was built hy the grandfather of the present 
possessor, and with the grounds presented a fine ap
pearance. The ground selected for the Lists formed 
a beautiful natural amphitheatre. The arena formed 
an oblong square 
South side of it was

Sept. 10.—Gvv
Hindoo Notions of Wisdom.—Br'tmha, 

(the Hindoo god of Wisdom) is sometimes 
represented in the form of nn infant with his 
toe in his mouth, floating on n cormtla, or 

leaf of that

TEA WAREHOUSE. out making any furthei inquiry ; at the next he met 
with something of the same kind; at every house, in 
short, until his eggs were almost gone, when he arri
ved at the seat of a gentleman of family and figure in 
the country ; lie knocked at the door, and inquiring 
for the master of the house, was told hy the servant 
that his mas'er wa* not vêt stirring, but if he pleased 
to walk in, hi* lady was in the parlour. The lady, 
with great complaisance, desired him to seat himself, 
and said if his business was very urgent she would 
wake her hu-bam1 and let him know it, but had much 
rather not disturb him. ‘ Why, really, madam,’ said
he, * my business is only to a<k u question, which j 000 acres, drained hy two steam engines of 
you rail resolve as well a* your husband, if you ! 30 or 40 horse power each. Before steam
will he ingenuous with roe. You will doubtless 
think it odd, and it may he deemed unpnlite for ally 
one, much more a stranger, to ask such a question, 
hut as a very considerable wager depends upon it, 
and it may he some advantage to yourself to declare 
the truth to me, I hope these considerations will 
plead my excuse. It is madam, to desire to he in
formed whether vou

TAMES MALCOLM offers lor sale at his esta 
** hlishment in Prince William Street :

175 Chests fine Congo 
Leaf ditto ; 15 do. Souch
10 do. Twankay and Young Hyson ; 35 do. Bohea, 
in Congo packages ; with an extensive assortment of 
raw and refined SUG A RS, Mocha and Java COF
FEE. FRUIT, SPICES, fre.

The qualities of the above Goods ore all warranted 
hat they are represented.

^5“ The very supeiior quality of J. M.’s ground 
Cot'lee is now generally admitted, and all or any of 
the above may be had wholesale or retail at his u-ual 

Sept. 24.

ing Fen, near Spalding, Lincolnshire, 
taining 25,000 acres, is drained by two en
gines of 80 and 60 horse power. March 
West. Ft1 n, ip Cambridgeshire, containing 
3600 acres, hy one engine of 40 horse power. 
Missrrtoii Moss, with Everton and Graingc- 
ly Carrs, containing about 6000 acres, effec
tually drained by 
power. Littlcport Fen, near Ely, about 28,-

T E A ; 35 do. Blackish 
ong do. ; 15 do. Hyson ; water flower, and sometimes on a 

plant upon the water. The Bramins mean 
by this allegory that at the time of the reno
vation of the wot Id the wisdom nnd designs 
of God will appear as in their infancy. Brim- 
ha floating on a leaf shows the instability ot 
things at that period ; his toe, which lie 
sucks, shows that infinite wisdom subsists of 
itself, and the position of Brimha’s body is an 
emblem of the endless circle of eternity. We 
see him sometimes creeping fprtli from a 
winding shell to typify the unsearchable 
ways in which Divine wisdom issues forth. 
Brimha, or the Divinity, has a thousand 
names.— [Specimens of the Persian Poetry 
in Fraser’s Magazine.]

Wednesday, 80,000 people

It was announced that the procession wa* to Jeavc 
Eglin ton C i?tle at one o’clock; hut it was nearly 
two before the whole could he arrayed in proper order. 
When it began to rain heavily, the idea of the Queen 
of Beauty (Lady Seymour) proceeding on horseback, 
as had been arranged, was abandoned, and her lady
ship and her attendant maid of honor went to the list* 
in carriages.

Lord Eglinton, who sustained the character nf 
“ Lord of the Tournament,” wore a splendid suit of 
armor, which was covered with gold and richly chased. 
His horse, which was a very magnificent animal, wa* 
richly caparisoned in cloth of blue and gold. The 
noble earl seemed to lake great delight in caracoling 
round the lists, and was received every where with 
cheers. Lord Londonderry, as King of the Tourna
ment, wore a robe ol black velvet over a lower dress 
of ermine, and his coronet set with variegated plumes. 
The Marquess of Water ford, who appeared as the 
Knight of the Dragon, had the oldest armor in the

of 650 hy 250 feel. On the 
the grand Pavilion for the elite 

of the visiters, calculated to contain 800 persons, and 
on the other sides galleries for 1600. At each end 
were the marques anti tents for the knights to the 
number of 21,—Two pavilions were also erected for 
a banquet, and a hall-room, the former 137 feet in 
length, in which three tables were laid, and the latter 
170 feet in length and 45 in breadth.

The weather, which had been vaiiable for some 
days, was beautiful on Tuesday. Wednesday opened 
auspiciously, hut at 12 o’clock the sky became over
cast, ami soon the rain came, down in torrents, and 
continued to fall during the rest of the (lay. The 
procession nevertheless was formed at two o’clock, 
and went round the square, the distance of a mile, 
and entered the lists at a quarter before three. 
Every one was drenched, and some of the ladies 
abandoned their places in the procession. Their pal-

engine of 40 horse

loxv prices.
was used there were 75 wind engines in this 
district, a few of which nre still retained.
Middle Fen, near Soltnm, Cambridgeshire, 
about 7000 acres, drained by an engine of 
CO horse power. Waterbeach Level, between 
Ely and Cambridgeshire, containing 6000 
acres, by a steam engine of 60 horse power.
Magdalen Fen, near Lvnn, in Norfolk, con- Tlll io„ „( P„fi, I MOOOO
mining upwards of 4000 acres, and is com- souls, and that of London to 1,700.000. Thus the 
pletvly drained by a steam engine of 40 horse ,wo capitals of the civilized world contain a pop 
power. March Fen District, Cnmbrtdge, of lion, °.f 2 «X1.000 inh.bit.nt., » numb., «feeding th.
<.v*ffhfh i . .l r . ... . . united populations of all the other capitals of Europe.2,00 acres, is kept in the finest possible stnte igu.tb, population of London ... „„l. 8Î6 000 
of drainage by a 30 horse power engine, nuis, and that of Per» 795.000__Capitch.

TIMBER.
1 OOO f i^DNS Sapling Red PINE 
IVUU _L 60l) do. Tohique White Pine, 17$

inches average,
400 do. Restook do. 19$ in. average.

For sale hy Ratcuvord & Brothers.
17/4 September. our hue hand or he rulesgovern y

over you ?*' * Indeed, sir,’ replied the lady, * this
question is somewhat odd ; bur as I think no one 
ought to be ashamed of doing their duty, I shall 
make no scruple to say that I have always been 
proud to obey my husband in all things; but if a 
woman’s own word is to he suspected in such a case, 
let himjariswer for me ; for here be cornea.’

PORK! PORK!
Now landing from the schooner Espérance, from 

Quebec :
350 WZÏZ7Z

Sept. 7.

ula-
PORK, which will be 

w while landing.
W.M HAMMOND.
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